
JetCool™ Accelerated Reactor Cooling

To save time and money on turnarounds, Linde Services Inc. offers JetCool™ Accelerated Reactor 
Cooldown Service. The JetCool process is a Linde proprietary recycling system that ties directly 
into existing processes and enables the recirculation of nitrogen gas for unit cooldown and 
purging. The system delivers up to 50% reduction in nitrogen gas usage and reduces overall 
cooldown time by up to 50% compared to the traditional Once-Through cooldown method. The 
reduced nitrogen flow to flare increases operational flexibility that may help refineries meet 
more stringent flare restrictions.

JetCool System
Specifications

JetCool Service 
Features

Cooling Stream

→  Cools most reactors to less than 100°F in less time than traditional Once-Through methods

→  Uses proprietary JetCool equipment to recycle hot effluent gas (100° – 400°F) and mix it with 
injected cold nitrogen (down to –150°F) to form a cooling stream sent to the reactor (40° – 60°F).

→  Highly efficient: reduces nitrogen and cooldown time up to 50%.

→  Flare limitation relief: reduces nitrogen flow to flare alleviating flare restrictions for plant  
wide turnarounds. Recommended for medium to large size reactors without a recycle   
compressor for nitrogen.

→ The JetCool equipment is designed to safely optimize the cooldown process and automatically 
stops the injection of nitrogen if temperatures fall outside of set parameters.
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→  The JetCool system utilizes a Linde designed computer model to uniquely optimize the reactor 
system and predict nitrogen flowrate, temperature, recycle ratio, volume, and time required  
for cooldown.

→ The JetCool equipment is designed to safely control the cooldown process.

  →  Controls nitrogen flowrate and temperature to maintain specified target    
  temperature and cooldown rate

  →  System automatically shuts down in event of low injection temperature or   
  system malfunction

  →  System enables and disables the recycling of effluent to allow the switch-over to  
  Once-Through cooling and purging on the fly

  →  Skin thermocouples upstream and downstream of the JetCool skid are used as   
  inputs into the control system.

  →  Design flowrate of the JetCool skid is up to 1,000,000 scfh with effluent temperatures  
  up to 400°F.

JetCool System
Specifications:

→  Medium to large size reactors without a recycle compressor to recycle nitrogen flow, e.g. 
Isotherming® Reactors, Sulfur Recovery Units (SRUs), Ultra Low Sulfur Desulfurization (ULSDs), 
and combustion vessels.

→  Two trains of reactors that share one recycle compressor. The JetCool system can cool down 
one train while the other keeps running. 

→  Plants with nitrogen flow limitations due to flare restrictions. The JetCool system increases the 
nitrogen flow rate to accelerate the cooldown of fixed bed reactors without exceeding flare 
restrictions.

Applications:
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